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Moth To A Flame, WC IPA 
Exclusive to Brew Republic comrades only!  
We took a time machine back to San Francisco 2012, 
met up with the owners of Mondo and explained 
that the UK drinker never really got to try West 
Coast IPAs during their heyday. We were all very  
sad about it so we decided to brew one and bring  
it into the future ... Here ya go, lucky you.

Road Soda, NE Pale
A different approach to the New England style 
Pale using a blend of American and English  
yeast strains and involving more classic hops  
like Cascade along with Amarillo and Citra.

Little Victories, Session IPA
A hefty dry hop of Amarillo, Mosaic & Simcoe 
along with body building ingredients such as 
carapils, wheat and lactose help this tiny titan 
hang with much bigger IPAs. 

Sticke Alt, Strong Alt Bier
An homage to Braueri Zum Eurige and the tradition 
of Sticke Alt. A style from Düsseldorf is only brewed 
twice a year and is rare in the German world of 
Lagers. Expect raisin, toffee, spice, bread and malty 
sweetness. Fantastic with a cheeseboard.

 

First World Problems, Milk Stout
Bags of milk chocolate and a subtle roast character 
combine with a hint of caramel sweetness to create 
this dessert in a can.

Huckaback, NE IPA
Amarillo, Citra & Mosaic hops provide lemon 
sherbet and citrus aromas in this soft, juicy  
& hazy New England IPA.

Coolbox, Helles Lager
Coolbox is a refreshingly balanced 3.5% ABV 
Helles Lager brewed with 100% UK ingredients and 
inspired by Yonder’s love of the great outdoors.

Fruju, NE Pale
Abundant tropical fruit and peach flavours shine 
through the hop selection, while oats soften and 
smooth the mouthfeel. A very well balanced big hitter.

Deviant, Pale Ale
Straight outta Salisbury! Dark Revolution was born 
in 2016 from a homebrew shop in this beautiful 
medieval city. They now have a brewery tap and 
tasting room nestled among old first and second 
world war hangars at the Old Sarum airfield.

 

Vienna Lager
Utopian’s take on the classic 19th century Vienna 
Keller Lager uses a decoction mash with both Vienna 
and Munich malts to create an intensely bready beer 
balanced by spicy notes from British Boadicea hops.

Kveiking Holiday, Kveik Pale
Take a break from pillaging and plundering, put your 
feet up and dive into this hazy, hoppy & full bodied 
quencher. Azacca, Cashmere and a big Citra dry 
hop do the heavy lifting with a unique Norwegian 
farmhouse yeast adding distinct fruity aromas.

 

DDH Pale #10
“The relentless pursuit of perfection”. BBNo’s DDH 
pale series is ever moving forward and refining 
itself bit by bit. Here is their latest and greatest, 
always soft, juicy and full bodied.

Next month we head to Stroud Brewery ...
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Another month, another great case! This time we’re 
heading to Battersea to meet Mondo Brewing. 
Founded by two Americans, Tom Palmer and  

Todd Matteson, their name ‘Mondo’ means ‘world’ in 
Italian, so it’s no surprise that they draw inspiration  
from all around the globe.

Homebrewing was the starting point for them both  
in the States. Then after living all over the world, they 
ended up in the UK in 2013. They both began working 
with London Fields Brewery, always on the same late 
shifts, brewing, filling boxes, packing orders. They 
became great friends and soon they had an exciting 
business plan of their own!

They found premises in an old warehouse, full of light, 
space and potential to build a brewery and taproom.  
It’s a place full of character and atmosphere, where  
brilliant beers are brewed.

Our beer expert, Jared, couldn’t wait to work with the 
two fellow Americans on an exclusive collaboration just 
for you. The West Coast IPA, Moth to a Flame, was born 
and we’ve popped one in your case to enjoy. You can  
learn more about Mondo whilst you’re drinking your 
exclusive beer, too! Hop over to the “Meet the Brewers” 
article on our website.

Cheers comrade!
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